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'r lal tripod made for her camera. II 
looks like a camp stool and la the 
smallest moving picture camera tripod 
la the business.

TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. ♦ company. The role In which the star 
appears is one that will appeal to her 
admirers and be along the line of the 
other paru she has made famous. The 
supporting cast Includes many distin
guished players and It will be the aim 
of Miss Pickford to have associated 
with her in this new company the best 
brains and skill to be found In the 
motion picture industry.

All of the pictures produced by this 
company will be released Independent
ly and will be the part of no program.
, Miss Pickford makes the following 

announcement of the aim of her com- 
pnny.

“It will be our purpose and endeav
or to make most complete, elaborate 
and art harmonising productions—each 
of which 1s to stand out pre-eminently 
as a master work. The productions 
will be the best that are made. Each 
will have a cast of distinction, a direc
tion of originality and creativeness, 
fine environment, 1U own especially 
written music—all with that dignity, 
simplicity and artistic ensemble that 
will make the best in motion pictures 
and attract the largest and most dis
criminating audiences."

THE IMPERIAL..
He’d Keep Quiet. * The Half-Million Bribe.

-----  > More money! I never saw anything
♦ An unprepared man went to ♦ like the reckless way they deal in dol
♦ address a Sunday School. ♦ lare—in movies. This la a picture
♦ Thinking to be funny, he asked ♦ made from a play called The Red
♦ this question: ♦ Mouse—a story of love and PoM-k*

"What would you do before ♦ and crime. The person himself, John
♦ so many bright boys and gtrle, ♦ Challoner, (Hamilton Ravelle)» thinks
4. who expected a speech from ♦ he commits a crime but he wae In no
▲ you if you had nothing to ♦ At state to Judge of his actions. He
4. *gy?" ♦ hardly deserved the love of hie heau-
4. -I’d keep quiet," replied a ♦ tiful wife, Miriam, (Marguerite Snow).
4. emâu boy. > She was willing to give up her whole
▲ ♦ fortune to save her husband but aha
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦ neartr save the game .nr In the

court room by an impetuous outburst 
against the District Attorney* Mur- 
gatroyd, (Carl Brickerly.) He Is the 
good angel of the hero and saves him 
not only from the results of his sup
posed crime but from the evils of the 
swift life he was leading. The pley 
It interesting. There are some weU 
staged scenes In gambling dens and 
court rooms. Great numbers of people 
are used In many of the Interiors and 
also a large crowd Is seen on election 
night. There was a most attractive 
dinner party picture. Mis* Rnow 

charming costumes and

sltton means subservience, regardless 
of the employer’s superiority or other♦ ♦

A largely attended «.«tins * the ♦ To lore and to labor la the ♦
Royal Standard I. O. D. B. wae held , aum of living, and yet how ♦ 
at Mrt. John 8. Moore'» re»ldence on & many people think they live, ♦
Oermaln etreet last evening. Mre. C. B. + wbo n,ither labor nor love. ♦
Allan,' let vlce-preeldent, pMelded. 4 —Sir ThoaoM More. ♦ ^moog 20 questions that muat
special committees were appointed for 4 * ho answered—ao an efflclency expert 4-
an entertainment to be held Wednee- + + + + + ♦ + + informs us In e Tank* newspaper—

. day, Sept. 11th. This will take toe __________ - before It can he determined whether a
form of a cabaret to he **T“°l. A ,n the manufacture of metal oh. home Is efficient or not are the foV 
Andrew's rink. A large stage trill he wt, the number " women worker» lowing: Are your pictures, tapestriea 
erected end jTcrU* a"d a half time,, and and other ornament» very few hut
dances and elngtng will be arranged. ,b._,c»i industries (which are very geedf Have you a home gym- 
Between the-numhe* the ffiiwta wOl . ,ban coupled naelnm and playroomf Could you
he allowed to dance. The City Cornet y0?n**r> * ^ tbe iactor, keep house comfortably without a
Band hâe offered their seMcee fer the » 9 werewomen' to 1908 31 per maid? Before metalling your heating 
ooeaelon and It will he a delightful *«*•">’were■ women, to^uu m eyltem, „ld you etudy at least four
affair. ' ' . . , , . The «r ha. ^tîke^ W. proce,,. other sy.terns' Am kitchen, pantry.

The plana for Labor Day fete include . Uy both laundry arranged according to the
a candy booth and three tent, where evil.nee* MW. pUnJ of «perte? Do you entertain
Dame Fortune will foretell the future. *» „ a t0 take up acuvite» de- the rich and poor equally well and

mending «pedal phyelcal endurance, equally often? Do you take at least 
accompanied by a high degree of rlek. two home edence magasines; haveyou 
Thus toe Immenae new metallurgical tend at least two home «deuce lxmki? 
.indnrtovinos in ths T Train are Dossible Is y our Indoor and outdoor color 

. rondltiona only beeause wo- scheme artistic, restful, individual?fln .., toe To.mon.y o, “ .kt,l.d m toi. examination Imposed by to.

s ss ». °« r;. ssr
îïple to regret the ££*«*£ wtSS £25

SSïsSSS» s»-ssrszzz
toe war. we had had ml Edds' the* numbers together, and If

,rsd” *,h.£! „r™t th, creation the replies to the twenty question re- 
should *e at toe present the crentiom a tota, somewhere between
?* nnd.rtahtog. to which the whole ^ 1## lllume, we ,Up.
fore© of op«ratlv©s would b® worn© , *«,-* i,. “nnsfipfl ** if h® (has
toejnanagement alone pnslhly ax- ^ellwl h(> hom, 1e inefficient.

XROYAL STANDARD I. O. O. E. t
wise. ♦

Arthur Brisbane, editor of Tbe Ev
ening Journal, makes his appearance 
In the newspaper scenes of the first 
Installment of the Beatrice Fairfax 
series being filmed by International.

Efficiency In the Home.

Mary Mlles Minier wears an espec
ially beautiful wedding gown, the first 
she has ever worn in the American 
Mutual feature, “Delete's Adventure.”

ALICE* FAIRWEATHER.

MAY ROBSON COMING
TO THE OPERA HOUSE.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy ve

to the following kiddle, who
May Robson, who has de

lighted thousands of theatregoers in 
years gone by, will be seen at the 
Opera House next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights in her new 
comedy,
Matt."
that popular author, James Forbes, 
who knows how to write comedy that 
hits the public appetite. In this, his 
latest play, he has reached the zenith 
of Ms career. As a character actress 
May Robson is superb. Her exquisite 
style and poise, her smooth, nerve- 
soothing voice and the rapidity with 
which she changes frète the ludicrous 
to the emotional, always captivates 
and holds her audiences. “The Mak
ing Over of Mrs. Matt" is a comedy 
of sunshine and laughs, but there are 
many human interest touches which 
pull at the heartstrings and call for 
frequent use of the handkerchief. It 
is doubtful if ever there was another 
role created for a Chirac ter actress 
so strikingly suitable as “Mrs. Matt" 
is to Miss Robson.

"The Making Over of Mrs. Matt” is 
not a photoplay but a genuine, first 
class, stage presentation of a real 
-good play, written especially for Miss 
Robson by James Forbes, in which 
she has appeared in all the large cities 
of the United States and Canada. 
Mies Robfon brings her own New 
York company and the entire special 

He came to scoff, but remained to scenic and electrical equipment as 
Dlay. used by the attraction on tour. The

• •e engagement is for three nights only,
When Balbot began filming Little with a matinee on Wednesday only. 

Mary Sunshine's new play for Pathe, The advance sale of eeato opens at 
it was found necessary to have a epee- the box office this morning a

The
turns
celebrates her birthday today: 

Augusta Eddy. City.
War Changing Statue *f Women In 

Russia. "The Making Over of Mrs. 
The play is from the pen of

Much Interested In Corner.
Fredericton, N. B.

A writer to a New York paper re- 
centiy told of toe splendid part that 
the women of Russia are taking to the 

■s work of too war. He compared 
vivid account» of too work that 
Preach and English women are 

accomplishing for their countries, not 
only by tilling places that had h*n 
occupied by men new at toe front, 
whether to toe held» or as conductors 
of trot toys and railroad guards or taxi
cab drivers, hut Ini the autual Prepara- 
tion ot hand-grenades and shells, hut 
as he points out, little has been print 
ed to title country aa to the part that 
I» being played by toelr Rueslen sis
ters to the campaign Plans of toe at

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I would like to he a member of your 

Corner, I am much Interested to the 
I would like to1 Children’s Corner, 

know how' 1 ooold get one of too Un
cle Dick Buttons.

CURTAIN FLASHES.
The manager of too Hamilton The

atre, Tonk.M, N. Y„ flndlng that pat 
ronage fell off on cloudy nights, 
bought a large supply of umbrellas 
and advertised that umbMtlas could 
he Mcelved at toe box office. The at
tendance has been tine ever since.— 
Motcsraphy. • a a

“Intolerance" Opening Postponed.
The opening of "Intolerance," Grlf- 

Bto's latest production, at toe Liberty 
Theatre, New York, has been post
poned until September 6, because some 
of the mechanical Innovations connect
ed with toe staging of the spectacle 
could not be completed until that date.

wear» many 
wae aa aha alwaye Is, very sweat.

Other» to the caat of this Metro pro
duction were Walter Hitchcock, Carol 
Seymore and Frederick Heck.

The playing of Rachmaninoffs Pre
lude to “C sharp minor by too'Im
perial orchestra was a notable feature 
of Wednesday's programme. It waa 
given Jnat at the beginning of the 
trouble to the picture and It certainly 
suggest» gathering clouds and storms.

Tours truly,
Clinton C. Camp.men

Helping the Haying.
- Westfield Beach.

Dear Uncle Wok:—
Mr. Sharp has bgen down to our 

house haying and I have been tramp
ing down too hay to the hay-cart. 
Eleanor Day had a party and I was 
Invited to III we played games and 
had a very nice time, and after the 
party waa over they gave out little 
present».

Jobe For Middle-Aged. NOTES FROM THE WOMEN’S
There are many positions open to INSTITUTES.

.torsarrasz™—ST—.- 
arrMPussaJS EEsrrirJHs
RneskM move (Ruaatan Word) ot «tiling to^begto <m email paya * number of visitor, being present. The
“imperia, Duma, .ay. the article. ™ l«™‘to'diTC
has had under consideration a bill pro- work themselvesto death, and far bee jJ*,* NcwcDomb .«silent pro-
riding for the appointment of women yond their menu! «««“*' ‘“V duction pf twenty line.. Letters were 
Inspectors of factortea. This MU has the sake °'-!1 *a*‘ daaiiter"a read by the secretary from Mre. Rivers
been long enough Tn the Duma com- eon or„ cemneUtoa them to Buckley and the Canadian war pris-mlttees; It was Introduced In Pehru- dhak*. SSSSrt d ^whteh oner the Institute 1» caring tor to Glee-
ary, 1913, by toe Moscow Deputy, M. rid ,n "“pport of wMch Hesse. It was decided to raise
M. Novlkoff. And the very inception toayara a part. the fund for toe fatter from seven dol-
of the bill Is not foreign to Moscow— While apnd1 and pop are1 attri liri montb to t.n. A letter ot con-

Stto? SSrSSïre sr susrïtr - -zn
“*Tb. Inspection o, ril factories «id jjjg,Inf* to a“he

EEHEHrS
tien of minors was provided for, a hoosokaapor. dremmaring or ml lto ^ Bu„ell rice-preetdent. with Mra. 
matter for which women are peculiar- *7; eltf"'*' k°“e “J'”!1 * .Pd*“ Alex- Roger» aa alternat», 
ly fitted. Thereafter, the protection by the torge atom or cm At the conclnelon of the bualneae an
of Lb or through factory Inspection excellent address was given by Mr. R.
vjm extended riao to women workers, otc., traveling oompanton ,(k»"ri;fge p gtMvea, rector of elementary

The work of women to our Industries at languages necessary), typewriter lgrlcu|ture He p!aced 6efore the 
thrwtens to bear hard on the work of and steno«apher matron ot ln.Utu- m^mbera the beneflt to be derived 

As long ego ee 1903 a caneua tien, kot*[ |J“*n ^ from an active Interest to bettering
was taken of too lncrweo, both role- prirs and 11‘tl“*)' J1"*'toe conditions of local surroundings, 
live and absolute, of toe number of «omp«-”lo” î® .'“I*1 of sanitation, of the broadening of
women workers In our factortea and This may Inotode peraonri serrica, e(lucat|on a]ong the llne Cf
workshop». The Increase In toe euch as hrirdreeelng, manlcnre or pad- BgrlcuUure etc. the forming of 
number of women workers exceeded Jenre work, tnendlng letter g, commltteea ln the laBUtntes for sanl- 
the total Increase of workers, which : bookkeeping on emall ecria. naytog utlon .duoatlon. and local history. The 

.«hows that to certain Industries, the, hills and coliactlng. ttovellng, etc. whele ^dreea waa greatly appréciai- 
work of women la displacing the work (very arduous, hot u*d*Ry w®'1 pa dJ • ed by the members and a unanimous 
of men. And women's work is stead chaperone t® yoan« yote of thank» waa presented him by
lly finding Its way Into too more nr-, (this requires a good appenrance, a ^ prealdent at the conclusion. P. O. 
duous Industrie. In too first decade j modest deportment and tact). Above Moore wb0 waa als0 pre,ent made a 
of toe twentieth century, toe number 1 all. both men and women (no matter (#w appr,c|atory remarltli devoting 
of women employed to metallurgical what thrir standing end quaHficatlone mlnutea t0 tbe ,„b,,ct of
industries doubled; to lnduetri* en-j may be) should realise that a paid po- ^«tlon. A musical programme wee

I then carried out, the instrumental 
duet by the Misses Doborah Mltton 
and Atieiie Timgley. "The Mermaid’s 
Song," reserving special mention, and 
after adjournment refreshments were 
served on the lawn.

lies. Among the Universal Weekly Nfcwe 
views of swimming contests atwere ^

Long Island, cowboys riding bucking 
bronchos and lassoing, a gallon of 
gasoline for 23 cents—the gallon one 
pint short, a Japanese training ship 
with the sailors wrestling and fencing, 
and the 6th Pioneers parading to St. 
Matthew’s church, Montreal to leave 

colors—this the most applauded

Yours lovingly,
Helen Magee.

Dot Fifty Cents For Prize.
Bathurst, N. B. J. Warren Kerrigan, the well-known 

Universal City star, Is being featured 
in a five-reel production entitled ."The 
Social Buccaneer."

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am trying the contest, I hope I 

will win a prize, I was up Reetlgouche 
visit. I had Just a lovely time

their
picture.

on a
up there. 1 hate not very much to tell 
you. The last day of school I got 
fifty cents for • prize. I guess I will

A Path» film of sea-animals was also 
I felt as If I would not want

to see an oyster again. They don’t look 
This was a most sclen-pretty at first 

tlflc picture of minute animals magni
fied Into huge creatures like things in 
a bad dream, all squirmy and wrig-

Fnom your niece.
Mary Gagnon.

Coming to St. John.
Reeds Point, N. B. gltng. IMPERIAL’S NEW PROGRAMMEa « •

Siberia.
This was a good picture with close 

views of toe tribe of toe Tunguric— 
most good-natured looking déniions of 
that snowy land, and herds of rein
deer, enough to keep Santa Claua* 
stables supplied for years.

Dear uncle Dick:—
I am sending to the words 1 made 

out of the word -Mlehratlon." I Inst 
got 248. I hope I win a prise as I 
have never yet I had a hard time 
to get so many words. I have picked 
quite a lot of berries. I expect to he 
In St. John some time tole month, and 
I may be to to see you. I will now 
etoee With best wishes to you and the 
Corner.

Metro Picture* Corporation Offer

“THE GREAT BRIBE”
•terrine the Romentlc Hero

HAMILTON KCVELLC
And the Megnetlc favorite

marouerite snow

Sensational Story of Romance and Mystery. Adapted 
for the Screen from the Successful Novel and Play 

"The Red Mouse’' by Wm. Hamilton Osborne

••tàltiERIA, THE VAST UNKNOWN”
Sixth Installment

u— u- aoeial ounuiu, nlifloui obtavance, and busmen dealing, ot the
Mongolia. P~pl=.

..J —, mduadnoa A religion. eemce-moO ol then inteno, tribe, we Cbnemn. 
Agùi the indmpenuble reindeer upon which the tribe, depend nlmost entirely lor 
food, clothing, etc.

Mary Pickford’» Own Company.
The millions of admirers of Mary 

Pickford, lovingly called "the world's 
sweetheart." will be delighted to 
hear that they are going to have Mary 
at the head of her own company, not 
only acting In the pictures but direct
ing them as well, eo that they will 
be thoroughly imbued with her per
sonality from every angle.

According to advice received from

Prom your niece.
Beanie Coffey.

Joined the Corner.
flltssex, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I thought 1 would Join the club and 

try and win the watch. I have got
seventy-three word» out of "célébra, . . .
tion." We arc about half through hay- the east a formal announcement hae 
in» Well I guess I will close this been made of the organization of the 
t.„e Mary Pickford Film Corporation with

‘ 1 offices ln the Godfrey building, 729
Seventh avenue, New York City.

Under the new regime Miss Pick
ford proposes to appear only ln the 
most artistic and largest motion plo 

Dear Uncle Dick:— iture productions. She will not, only
! I have belonged to the Smiling Face | create and Interpret roles similar to 
Club for two years, and our motto is those which have won her large fol- 

The Mlllerton Women’s Institute -smile awhile, and while you smile lowing of admirers but will give her 
held a very successful August meeting snother smiles, and soon there’s miles own personal direction to every detail 
at the home of Mrs. D. R. Brown, on ftnd mues of smiles, and life’s worth of the screen presentation. Work has 
Thursday evening. There were twen- Whue because you smile.” All the already been started on the first pro- 
ty members present, and two new members wear a button, a big smll- duction of this new organization at (
ones were received—twenty-tw> )n in* face and S. F. C. which we forfeit|the Mary Pickford studio, which Is,
all. At the cloeo, lee cream and cake ,f we faji to smile. I entirely devoted to the uses of this
were served by the hoeteee. j am having a lovely time during

Roll call was answered with dues my holidays. I have been down to 
paying, and hints cm preserving. The Cape Tormentine, and I expect to go 
subject of the evening was the keep- for a trip through the Bras d'Or 
ing of household accounts. Mrs. Wm. Lafces or the AnnapoMs Valley right 
O. Thurber, the president, gave a pa- away. I read The Standard every 
per, and Mrs. Jas. D. Lyon a reading, day ’ i Hke Bringing Up Father.”
while several others gave helpful re- and j always look for the Children’s

I just love Uncle Wlggley

Yours truly,
Rowland Hawker.

BRAYLEY’S
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

ABSORBING, educationalMost Interesting Letter.
Backvllle.

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
j-jg=-.*sa:aiat egHaSWSc-*».

LauKhrgAaothe Sa. Giast at Newport. MiHionure'» Son Among Gtixen Tan.

Mlllerton.
Carefully prepared ffom the 

purest ingredients only
1

COMEDIES and ORCHESTRATHE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

OPERA HOUSECONFECTIONERY
FORcortp:^^.h^vu*^r^k:\re.rtTih,:^r

ton, experience to awlat you In 

GOODS ALWAYS FRESH 1
83 Germain street

TRIP AY-SAT URPAY
THE PHOTO DRAMA YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 

QgQê BEBAN (Seen Here Recently in “An Alien”)

SÜÆL. “PASQUALE”
AMERICA’S DIfiTINGUISttED ACTRESS

may ROBSON (HrRSELf)
NOT IN A PICTURE BUT IN A REAL STAGE PLAY

Cream CVCNING
7.158.45

ArrCKNOON
J.15-3.45TODAYIt will coat you nothing to utilize our 

meklng the meet dMlroblo oeleetlone. 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

CM CRY BROS.

marks.
The following committee were ap

pointed for the ensuing year: Red 
Cross—Misses Daisy Petersen, (chair
man, Cassle Reynolds, Mollte Power, 
and NJessl© Lyon, secretary.

Entertainment—Mrs. Beatrice Shut- 
tleworth, Mrs. Geo. R. Vanderbeck, 
Mrs. T. C. Miller and Miss Sarah 
Saunders.

Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. T. C. Miller, on the third 
Thursday of next month. The subject 
will be, "How the home can co-operate 
with the school.” Roll call to he with 
recipes for breakfast relishes.

Corner.
and uncle Remus. I have never tried 
any of your compétitions, but I tried 
this one Just for fun yesterday, and 
thought I would send It to you. May 
I be one of your nieces?

Your new niece.

-*-

INTERESTING CONTEST Dorothy G. Fowler.

Joining the Corner.for the Word Maker*#t 76 Hasan St.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I would like to lota the Corner. I 
am eleven years old. 1 tried to get 
the'watch. but did not anoc*d. I am 
now aandtng to toe drawing contest, 
but do not expect to ,no*d. I would 
like to get the doll very much. Now 
I guess I will have to do* tor this 
tlm*.

This week you are asked to make n complete sentence out of toe 
following jumbled letter., and a SPLENDID CAMERA wiU he award-
î£t£hy’Àuguat 3«to°. W6,'(NoStttomi^TdXl itaU),legato- 
«^rtto to? *ual coupon filled in. Here are the Jumbled lettera:- 

CCDDDDDD EIEEEEEE OHHH I L 
RRRRRRR TTTTT U V Y Y.

uncle OICK, The Standard, St. John, N. B. 
decision, must he considère.! as final.

,w IF YOU LIKED “AN

NÉXT
M0N.-TUE.-WtD.
MATINEE ON WED.

FIRST DRAMATIC 
ATTRACTION 

OF THE 
SEASON

First Class in Ev«y Way 
and Guaranteed

A A AAA A 
N N N N O

“At the present time we ere employ
ing 760 women clerks, who are giving 
every satisfaction." said Mr. William 
Garni, presiding yMterday at toe an
nual meeting of toe Capital and Coun
ties Bank.—Dally Bxprasa.• . .

When Edgar Lewis found that be 
required two half-breed Indian child
ren for Important rolea to "The Bar
rier," which he la directing for Lubto, 
says Holography, he sent to North 
Dakota for Alberta and Juanita Meln- 
ser, half Sioux, half white. They 
brought their pet puppy dog with them 
and he too appears to toe cast.

« I ‘THE MAKING OVtR Of MRS. MAT!" |Your» truly,
Ethel Murray.

By James Forbea, Author of "The Chorus Lady.” The Travelling Salraman" 
and Other Success*

SCENIC AND ELECTRICAL PRODUCTION AMO MM 
OWN MOW YORK COMPANY

Thinks Comer Fine,
Durham Centre.« iaf

si ’ 1"
ah la

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am trying the drawing contest, as 

1 would like very much to win a prise. 
I am very much Interested ln toe 
Children's Corner, and I think it Is the 
verv beat part ol the paper.

Prom your niece,
Helen Harvie.

SPECIAL

neats On - ale 
TODAY—w - w— EVENINGS $1.50, » 1 .OO, 7ÏC, SOC, ÏSC

PRICES WED. MATINEE $1.00, 75c, SOe, 25c

ft:

I si I
II

‘• ... L-./- : LOS,.... .

IE PRINCE WILLIAM”
of Ste^ohn’e first class hotels'|

sasien Ad permanent guests, - 
Street

by and Boston boats.; 
13.00 per day. Amnrl-1

Wi
oeite
12.00
an.

ROŸAL HOTEL.
King Street, "

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
IOND A DOHERTY CO*

I

LTD. |

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever, 
KING ST., 8L John, N. &

IT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 
Proprietor!.

l. M. Phillips. Manager,

HOTEL DUFFERIN
»te>' * Company, Proprietors.
S SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager, 
md Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In j 

Connection,

iAND UNION HOT
Ute Union Depot, 8L John, N. B. 
umlshed and renovated, heated 
it water, lighted by electricity, 
id oold baths. Coaches ta attend
it nil trains and steamers. Elec- 
are pass toe house, connecting 
ail traîna and steamers. Bag- 
to and from the station free.
. McQUADE .... Proprietor.

INES AND LIQUORS.

31ARD SULLIVAN A 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

■eale Wine and spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

tlES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR
SCOTCH WHISKY. V

WSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH
WHISKEY. , j

EPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS " I 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

ING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.
IT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, j 
GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
itfad Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 838.

!

ofcr
TOLES ALE UQU
LL1AM L. WILLIAMS successors 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
and Spirit Merchants, lib and 

’rince William Su Established i 
Write for family price list

M. & T. McGUIRE.
ect importers and dealers in all 
iadlng brands of Wines and Liq- 
we also carry ln stock from the 

houses ln Canada, very Old Ryes, 
s, Ales and Stout Imported and 
stlc Cigars.
11 and 15 WATER STREET.
thone 678.

ERNEST LAW
LTCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
fetches, Clocks and Jewelry,

8 COBURG STREET. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

(RINK HABIT CURf^
one Main 1685, Gatlin Insiste, 
•own street—Will stop your drink- 
p 24 hours. Permanent guaran- 
cure ln three days. Treatment 
lenttal. Terms easy, 
n Institute, 46 Crown street for 
culara.

Address

MISCELLANEOUS

111 DEVELOPING—When 1 dos. 
a are made from one roll ot film, 
them to Waaaona, 711 Mala Sl

VIOLINS. MANDOLINE 
nil string Instrumenta and Bows
Ired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
Sydney Street.

9R8E8 OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
E, guaranteed ae represented, 
ns to suit purchasers. Edw. 
in. Union etreet.

TP. C. WESLEY * CO. 
it», Engravers and Electrotypers, 
I Water Street, St. John, N. R, 

Telephone 983.

’ATENTS and Trade-marks 
d. Pwtheretonhaugh and Go* 
Building, SL John."

3BERT WILBY, Medical Zle< rlc- 
peclsllst and Masseur. Treats all
ou» dlaeaaee, weakness and t et.

neuaathenls, locomotor at tin, 
lyal». sciatica, rheumatism. Uc. 
al blemish* of all kinds removed, 
ting Square.

. Bailey, the English. American 
Swiss watch repairer, 133 mil 

•L Work guaranteed.

6

COUPON.
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Beys and Olrle.

Full Name

Address

BirthdayAge

EreiTK.!tt»,Wi
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♦ ♦
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 •
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